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GTaUMM's bit !!.

This is lhe n y start of the yeer pep-talk, I hope you mmrage to get all the way through'withoutfalling asleep and hopefully take me up on some of my ideas and pass on some of
yours.
This is the start of nry second year ranni,6; our wonderful cL(lB and its certainly been
interestitlg to me qbet pdinful one, one fnger Qtping certainly takes a long time and thank
hem,en or Microsoft.for spell-check.

AII products antl sewices qaoteil in this Newsletter are only cLrIR recommendations.
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The ('L(lB had a good showing at three big shows last yem with a good tum-out and a lot of
interest in the vehicles ancl the CLUB.
I hope the show reports and lhe technical articles were the kind of thing you want, Ihe onl4
problem I still have is a severe lack of input of material, My thanks go to Phil Romford.for '

various technical articles he has sent me on 3% inch fToppy4isc IBM compatible this is the
easiesl way to send me your articles.for those of you with access to a PC of some sort but no
vinrses please.
From time to time I do get informdtion on the back of membershipforms and the odd letter
wilh rcnewals.
All the membership forms and letters are kept and I do look through them from tin e to tin e
when trying to up-dute the parts list or listing recommended dealers and parts sappliers.
My thanks go to all of you who send in this information.
Notfolgeltitg the vehicle information I want you to complete each year.
There are three reasons wlryt I want this inJormalion each year.
One. It goes to build a record of all LIK registered vehicles and others, Eventually to show
production nuts and nrodel qtpes.
Tnto. Recording your vehicle each year builds a CL(IB history of each whicle for funre
reference.
Three The continues recording each year forms the basis of the CLUB records and history.
Any photographs are always welcome any showing a three-cpnrter front view of your vehicle
go in to the chb record book along with the vehicle details to form a personal record of each
vehicle.
The rest are stored in a large box eventually to be displayed on the CLL|B stand in some way.
( Can any member get hold ofa poster display book, i.e.: large perspex pages about 2 x 2Vz
feet mounted on a hinge rail this would be ideal to use on the club stand. )
This coming year I am lookingforuard 1o putting on several CLUB stands and hopefitlly
meeting more ntembers.
Is any one willing Io nontinate a vetrue .for a camping weekend. ( see letters )
Ether a static tueek-end just turn up al a comp site or afield some whele with qccess to water
and toilets ??.

Or do we take our own ? ??.
Or then e6ain we could meet al a carnp-site Friday night then drive on Saturday to another
camp-sile wilh er visit enroute qnd on Sunday visit a place of interest.
Lets hat e your ideas for the May isstte or if you can put lhittgs in place by then the dqle and
verrue of your planed event.
I don't htow htw you feel about these type ofweek-ends but for me when I used to go to the
classic car shows with my ISETT A bubble cm you could spend most of the week-end if the
wealher was nice just sittirrg on the grass in the sun and not feel guilty about doing nothing
and spending the week-end with a group af like-minded friends having a good time togelher.
Now on to more serious things to come in the next Napslettir, I have been selling a target of
thirteen pages on the grounds of printi g costs but this still ends up as fifleen.
At present the brake-even mtmher is about.ftfty members, Arrything over this helps towards
improving club sen ices and projects and also building a btffir fund as renewals terrd to be
slow at the start of the year.
The UMJ0{ register will continue to run and be up4sted as it comes arowrd each time.
The idea being to show production nors dnd import batches and pinpoint the slower selling
wes.
The PARTS & sen ices list will contirrue to grow dnd run in every other issue.
So let me hm,e the nante of your supplier or,sentice gmage / agent or ask them to contnct me
if thay want to be conre q nominated supplier.

AII prodacts and services quoteil in this Newsl.etter are only CLIJB recommendations.
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Hopefiilly I can keep lhe PARTS list going in every issue bti I need your help with this.
Now o to some thing more serious, I have been told that S.M.C.will not be handling any
more UMMpar'/s. \
But thanks to the diligent research by club member Robert GEERING ( ALTER II station
wagon K 278 \iFX )
The franchise to supply Als{I/I Pafts has heen tnken over by the,

COTSWOLD 4x4 CBNTRE.
PIKE LANE. FRAMPTON MANSELL. STROUD.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. GL 6 8 J A.
Phone01285-760484. Fax01285-760695.

This small but f iendly company nm by Adrian Lindley,
Set on the outskirts of a small hamlet just off the A419,
Belween Cirencester and Stroud in Gloacestershire.

lYill he stocking lhe fill range of parts for all IJM\I's.
To order parts phone Adrian or talk Io Jenny ofBob in the stores.

If you are not sure of the exact part or pdrts lou want,
Phone me hefiueen 6 and 9 PM qnd I will try to help.

81,the time you read this thay will have taken delivery ofa large order ofpartsfrom
Portugal and oll the stock.fi"om S M C nr Christchurch.

In return for this Adrtan woull like to know whal parts ore most neetled
Serul or Fox me a list of parts that you are fintling unobtainable from any other source

und I will compile u most wanted lisL

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Fifting An Electric Fan To An Atter ll
By Phil Romford

when I bought my Aiter II Turbo last yeaq I was a bit perturbed at the level ofengine noise
and that the mechanical fan runs at engine speed at all revs sucking up engine power. Ah, I
thought, 'let's try an experiment'. I removed the mechanical fan and gave it a try: quite
remarkable, the engine noise was reduced by an immense amount particularly at higher revs. In
fact, I drove the vehicle like this over the winter period before bothering to look for an electric
fan.
However, I had to fit a fan before the weather warmed up, so the hunt began. Firstly, I went
to my local motor parts dealer who told only Lucas make them and that a 14" unit would cost
over 1,100. So being broke I tried my local scrap yards.
I found that the fan fitted to the old style vauxhall cavalier is exactly the right size to fit in
place ofthe mechanical fan. This cost me all ofthree ouid!
Fitting the fan.

i ) The first thing to do is remove the fan disc from the motor and reverse it on the
shaft. This must be done so that when the motor body faces forward, the fan blades
are pulling air through the radiator.

ii) The face ofthe lan must be grooved to frt over the roll pin, exactly as the rear face
is.

iii) Grease the sha{i, re-fit the disc and fit circlip.
iv) The originat plastic mounting web can be used to fit the unit in the glassfibre

ducting. A bit oftrial and enor and tailor made brackets allow the unit to fit in the

AII prodacts unil services quoted in this Napsletter are only cLIJB recommenilations.
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circular aperture in front on the water pump drive boss. One arm ofthe web
requires bending after apply some heat with a blow torch.

v) Bolt the.whole unit in position and adjust the brackets ifnecessary. Dont forget t\t
when the top half of the GRP ducting is fiued, the bottom half pulls up into
position, thus slightly altering the fan position.

The most fiddly part of this was adjusting the web arm to fit in the ducting. However, mine fits
like a glove.
Temperature Control.
Normally, the fan is switched on and offby a mechanical temperature switch fitted in the
radiator. The Alter II radiator does not have a boss in which such a switch can be fitted.
My solution was to make an electronic switch that can be pre-set to the required temperature.
I used a project kit made by Maplin Electronics, they have retail outlets in most major cities.
Kit part number: LPTIN
Plus BX96E 1 off

BX97F1off
A suitable box to fit.

In addition to this kit it is necessary to add a power stage to drive a relay that switches the fan \
on and off I used a beefy power transistor plus bias resistor. I raided the same old cavalier for
a handful of relays, they are in the fuse panel. All that is required now is to fit a fuse in the
power feed to the fan and put it all together.
The sensing element is a thermistoq this must be in dtect contact with the radiator. I made up
a block of epoxy resin with a shallow drilling to accommodate the thermistor bead and a
groove to take the twin lead out to the module. The assembly was glued together first, then
clamped to the top left side ofthe radiator using a length of strip steel bent at each end to
hook around the flanges. Use thermal conducting paste when fitting.
The power feed must be taken from a fuse that is switched by the ignition switch, I used the
feed for the air filter blockage detector switch.
The temperature setting is adjusted with a preset resistor; I set mine to come on about 3
degrees C above normal operating temperature.
It worked a treat, with very Iittle variation on the temperature gauge and no discernible noise
when switched on. However. I decided to add another fan to fit in front ofthe oil cooler. A
short bodied motor is needed for this, such as from a Metro or Maestro. The fan blade must be
fitted to blow air through the cooler. The new fan is controlled by the same control box, only
with the addition ofanother relay. \'

So far, so good with no overheating problems. Fuel economy appears to be improved by about
2 miles per gallon.
One could control the fans with a mechanical temperature switch. However, a threaded bush
would have to be fitted in the radiator or, a rubber hose could be altered to accommodate a
switch. The electronic switch is the most accurate and is adjustable to g{ it spot on.
Ifyou would like more details ofthe electronics, please contact me on:

01749 344281
tr tr * rl :t ?t it rl ?t tr rt rt * :t rt :k ik * :f :t :t

CABLES.
Brake, Acceleratoq Clutch and Speedo Cables can be made up by,

SPEEDY CABLES LTD
The MEWS. St Pauls St. Islington. LONDON N 1 7 BU.

Phone them on 0171-226-9228.
Send them your old cable for a pattern.

AII products and sen ices quoteil in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommendations,
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\
Ilith the cold weqther has your favourite 4xl fctiled to start or at leart mdde a lot of eflort.
Ihe most common reason is the heater plugsJailing.
Now all four phqs have 1o work.
Three plugs, Summer OK, lltinter not bad.
hvo phtgs, fln mer.iust, PYintel forget it.
A simple test is to use a test lamp with a power supply from the battery.
with the igrition switched off disconnecl all four heater phrys by removirtg the bridging wire
that rn8 behyeen them lhen test each plag in turn with the test lamp.
Any phq lhat fails to light the test lamp n ust be replaced.
once in awhile you may get a phtg that has shorted out completely yel will still tight the test
lamp.
Lookfor sigtts of over heating on the wires or the plug itself.
If this happens it can bum out lhe blue control box.

By GrrilJ\&$.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HEATER SWITCH

Do you or hme yott had a problem with your heater switch.
I hacl o problem recently with mirre i thdt it had jdmmed solid in the off position and no
matter hov much you tied to press it or bang it, It woutd not shift.
So wilh the first frosts of the winter I thought I hetter have q look at it.
so.first o.f all I removed the switch.froru the heater casing with a ,snrall screwdrit er and let
hang hy the wires.
fhen I gently prised off the ahminium trim rumd the sv'itch then with a .small screwdrit er
you can gently prize out the rocker switch by spreading the switch body oround the switch
prns.
wen you remove lhe rocker switch there is a metal pin and o small spring rhatft irt hole
inside the rocfrer DON'T LOOSE IT.
Put lhe rocker, Pin and spring to one side, Then looking inside the switch body there are four
contacls in the base of the switch.
Now with a medium screwdriver gently hend the two outer contacts in towards but elon,t let
thenr touch the mi&lle corrtacts.

Now lo reassemble the switch put the small spring in the hole in lhe rockernthen the pin.
(the end ofthe pin is reduced to fit the spring). 

(

Hold the rocker with the pin 11py'a7fls and then genlly locate lhe switch bodt over the rocker
engaging the rocker pins in the sides of the switch bofu, when every thing clicks in to place
squarely test the switch a.few times then replace the trim and refit the switch to the heitcr
hody and alt should he v'ell again.

Il'hen reassembling ilwould help to put a smec{r of gtrease or vaselite on the contacts uttl
the oin.

AII products and senices qaoted in this Newsletter are onlv cLrJB recommenilations.
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H 534 GNC + --/ - / -_ * TW4B11D1L00032830 * HARD TOp
J 950 Spy * -*/ -_l -* * TW4B11D1L00032840 * HARD TOp
H 528 RWX * -_l -_/ -_ * TW4BI lD1L00032841 * HARD TOp
M 896 UGR *12 / 04 / 95 * TW4811G1L00032848 * HARD TOp
H 91 YRB *t6 / 04 / 9t * TW4B11G1L00032869 * HARD TOp

52t66 * * TW4B11G1LOOO32985 * STATION WAGON * L H D

H 175 DEG x -_/ -_/ -_ * TW4B11G1L00034597 * STATIONWAGON

J 436 DKH * -_/ - / -_ * TW4B11cll000346l0 * STATION WAGON
H 969 LMO *01 / 03 I 91 * TW4B11c1L00034615 * HARD TOp / WINDOWS
J311PRO * -* l  -_/ -_ * TW4B13D1L00034629 * 121 CHASSISCAB

H 243 DRO * -_l -_/ -_ x TW4811D1L00034635 * HARD TOp
PEE 949 x -_/ - / -_ * TW4B11c1L00034640 * STATION WAGON

M 96 LFT *t2 I 04 /95 * TW4811G1L00034723 * pICK-{lp
K 773 ORA *23 / 09 /92 * TW4813G1L00034757 * 121 pICK-Up

J 886 NPP * -_/ -,t - * TW4813G1L00034800 * 121 STATION WAGON 3 DOOR

K 963 WEC * -_/ -_/ -, + TW4811D1L00040738 * I{ARD TOp
J 41 SLJ *-_/ -,/-_ * TW4B13G1L00040763 *121 CREWCAB/STATION WACTO]IT

L 763 RWV * -_/ -_/ -_ * TW4B13clL0004t120 *121 STATION WAGON 3 DOOR
L 2 UMM *Ot I 07 | 94 * TW4B1 1c1L00041187 * STATION WAGON

J 533 RRD +O3 / 03 / 92 + TW4B11c1L00041460 ,'. SOFT TOP/STATION WAGON

K825 EHK * -_l -_/ -_ * TW4B11c1L0004i600 * STATIONWAGON
L363 FAA * 17 I OIl93 * TW4B13G1LOOO41615 * I21 CHASSIS CABDROPSIDE

J 767 BSS * 01 /06 /92 * TW4B11DtL0004l715 * I{ARD TOp
H 382 UFX * 01 / 08 / 92 * TW4871G1L00041718 * STATION WAGON
K 254 XRO * 22 I 09 / 92 * TW4B1 1c1L00041719 * STATION WAGON

M 658 SVS * / 1t / 94 * TW4813GLL00042682 * 121 STMION WAGON 5 DOOR
K 159 YKX i' + V reregistered as V
K 5 UMM * l8 / 72 192* TW4BI3G1LOOO42689 * 121 STATION WAGON 5 DOOR

K 477 ARO * -_ / - _ / -_ * TW4B1 1c1L00045236 * STATIOff WAGON * L H D

K 756 DBM * -_ / -_ I -_ * TW4B1 1c1L00045419 * STATION WAGON * L H D

rhis is the lqst part of the register and it will start qgain in the next issue wil, TRANSCATS.

AII products und senices quoted in this Newsletter are only cLrJB recommendations
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Not so much a letter h t a note with his membership renewal from chfi member Dave Shirley
(ALTER II hard top / windows H 15 UMM). \
Dave says he has a two acre fiekl about three miles from the RJdgeway in Wordshire
suitable for a camping week-end.
Dave is prepared to lcy on a treafitre hunl and a bm-B-que and possibly sone clay pigeon
shooting.
Well who's interested answers on a postcard please.
Let's fiy and get more than six lJlvfrv\s together in one place.
Hopefully I will have some of the big show dates by then and if you want this get-together we
can plan a date.

This is a letter from club member Jason Curteis ( Coumil EWD 4 T )
Dear Grahumm. (Jason's spelling)

I have the pleazure of renewing my membership of the IIMM owners club.
As you see from my registration form I still do not own an ALTER ( yet ) though the Cournil
is making slow progress to being a road worthy vehicle.
My Auverland ( distant relation to the IIMM ) is still my every day motor.

Regarding comments and ideas :-
I'd really like to have a general get together in the surnrner combined with an agm and offroad
course.
Membership stickers to put in vehicles would be nice and apparently not to expensive.
Spares in Portugal,
In 1994 I worked for 6 months in Northern Portugal ( {IMMs are much more common in
Lisbon ) but even so thay were an every day sight.
For several reasons spares from Portuguese scrap yards are significantl]' more erpensive than
in the UK.
I only found one yard with two ex-army Transcats and with a friend to translate (most people
speak English in the south but very few in the north ) we learned thay wanted the equivalent of
f,400 for gearbox & transfer box (early type).
I have never seen any UMM or coumil in a French or Spanish scrap yard, Admittedly there
must be some but I think the high prices thay witl ask and the problems of caffiage make this
idea a non-starter.
My father visited the factory Setabul in the summer of96 and discovered thay only open when
thay have to make spares for the army or the civilian order has totted up.
So a trip would require a lot offorward planning to ensure it was open.
Ifno one else is willing I would stand as the cournil representative but there are people with
more knowledge than my self.
Finally could I sugeest that the club open it's doors to Auverlands as well if only to keep the
numbers up, Any way well-done for running a superb newsletter.

well thanks Jason for your comments, If you are keen to be the cotmil rep then let me know
and I will put it in the nert Newsletter.
As for Auverlands what do you the membership think, I know it will generate more income for
the club and more work for me, And create another post ofvehicle rep.
But is there no club or register for Auvalands at present.
Lets have your thoughts for the nert Newslefier and I will think about what can be done.
May be Ar-aland owners want there own club rather than be a mb section of this one
hut thats just my thoughts al present.

AII prodacts anil semices qaoted in this Newsletter are only cLIJB recommendations.
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Not so nruch a letter hut I hud a phone call from club member Steve Marti (ALTER l2l five
door M658 SYS) who lives on the Islc of Jara qnd runs the local Post Office.
steve says that v)e are welcome to htwe a camping weekend on the island if ve don't mind 

*ntidges.

With all the SHOWS that you are going to attend this year with your UMM you will need to
be dressed correctly and here isjust what you have been waiting for.

WOOLLEN V NECK JUMPERS in a range of colours to match your UMM with the
UMM logo on the front in blue, green and white about the size of this newsletter.

Here is a list of the colours.
SILVER RED WHITE

BOTTLE GRf,EN
FRENCH NA\ry (dark blue)

To orderjust send a cheque for I25 inc p&p made payable to GRAIIAM POTTER
stating what colour.
There may be a short wait for it to be made.
And for TRANSCAT owners wHITE sleeves to match the hard top but these are a special
orders only.
I have had these jumpers knitted by my sister at my owrr expense and any profit after

expenses and a donation to cLtIB funds will go back in to research new items like "T" shirts
and baseball caps or may be polo shirts with the clllB logo embroidered over the breast
pocket but these would around 1,20 to t25 each.

.Any other ideas or contact addresses for these types ofthings wanted when funds available.

TRANSCAT. FAIRY OVERDRIVE parts list and fitting instructions.
Xl each but I only have a few ofthese.

All profits from the sale of these itans will go back in to the Ultimate Motoring Merchandise
fund to research other items or to purchase books and manuals for the CLUB.

* * t  { < * *  * * > t * * * * *  * * *

Country Vehicle Services
Livingshayes

Silterto\ Exder. EX S 4 JT
Phone or Fax Brtan GMNGER on 01392-860604.

Brian now has in stock the following new items,
ALTER Handbrake cables.

TRANSCAT Handbrake and Clutch cables_ t
TRANSCAT and ALTER Track-rod ends

Top and bottom steering swivels and front hub needle roller bearines.
Brian also has a stock of other IJMM parts.

BIIGE
BLACK

GOLD

AII products and senices quoted in this Newsletter are onlv cLrJIB recommenilarions.
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DOUBLE 'S' EXHAUSTS LTD
STATION ROAD, CULLOMPTON. DEVON. EX 15 I BW,

Phone 01884-33454. Fax 01884-32829. \

This is the original supplier to S M C of stainless steel exhausts for all UMMs_
This is the price for a full system for the 100 inch Turbo.

Double'S'partnumber. Description.
ssuM 1.
SSTIM 2.
ssuM 3.

Front pipe.
Centre box.
Rear box.

Price.
1,50.oo.
f90.oo.
f94.oo.

All prices are excluding V.A.T. at the standard rate.
A system for the non-turbo 100 inch will be cheaper as there is only one silencer trox.
I know that prices may appear expensive at first compared to a cobbled together system from
your local exhaust centre but these are fit and forget systems not fit and wonder.

* * * * * * * * X< * * {< {< * * * * * * * * {. * *

Full length roof rack to fit 100 inch UMM, 1,100.oo. Buyer collects.
Phone Glenn on 01270-768522. Crewe area.
*  *  *  *  * +  *  * * *  *  *  *  * *  * *  *  * *  * *

HERE ARE SOME OF THE PARTS IN CLUB STOCK.
If you want anything on this list please Phone or Fax me to reserve it and I will hold it for two
weeks.
Postage will be invoiced separately unless you wish to collect by arrangement.

(stock)
J500.oo.Exchange. (1)
$400.oo. or a very close offer. (1 )

f 50.oo. Each.
I'150.oo.
J 20.oo.

,\- Disc-brake caliper, ALTER. New left and right hand side. 1200.oo. Each. ( I
Rear brake load sensing valve. Leaver arm type. ALTER II. I 50.oo.
Roto-Diesel injector pump. TRANSCAT, 2*3 used. f,150.oo.
Injector pump mounting flange. Qnmp to timing cover) S l0.oo.

Five speed gear-box for ALTER II. As new condition.
Transfer case for ALTER II. New, Casing weathered.
Original square Head lights ALTER and ALTER II.
Left hand drive light pattern.
Manual steering-box, New, left hand drive.
Steering-box drop arm, ALTER. New.

TRANSCAT. Speedo-head. used.
TRANSCAT. Fuel l Temp gauge unit. used.

( 2 )
( l )
( l )

)& ( l )
(1 )
(1 )
( l )
(1 )
( t )

)&(s )
)&(7)

(7)

{4
(4

f 10.oo.
J 5.oo.

ALTER. Door lock assembly left and right hand side. J 20.oo. Each.
ALTER. Door striker plate assembly left and right hand side. l. 5.oo. Each.
ALTER Door striker mounting plate. !. 5.oo. Each.
The rear door lock assembly is the same as the right hand side dqpr lock assembly.
I will list more parts in the next issue.
Anyone wishing to sell clean used or new parts through the club can send or deliver them to
me saing how much you want and I will add them to the lis free of charge.

Some of the uronders to behold in the MAy issue.
All you ever wanted to know about repairing your front axle.
The new beginnings of the IJMM register. And how it works.

AII products and seniees quoted in this Newsletter are only cLaB recommenilations.

NEW YEAR SPECIAL OT'FER
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This is a total list ofthe 1997 membership plus those that have rejoined for 1998. \
I am sorry if there are any mistakes in this list but I'm just reedin your rotton writin.??

JohnALDRIDGE.3 ENSTONE ROAD. ALTER PickUpL539 WUY.
GREAT TEW. Nr CHIPPING NORTON. O)GORDSHIRE. OX 7 4 AE- 01865-872441.
reioined for 1998
Jon BALDWIN. 146 KILBOIIRNE Rd.
BELPER, DERBYSHIRE. DE 56 1 SA.
reioined for 1998

ALTER II 121 Pick Up
01773-826063.

MEMBERS

C.H. BARNSLEY. THE LUMBS FARM. MORRIDGE TOP.
BLAKEMERE. THORNCLIFFE. STAFFOP.DSHIRE. ST 13

D.C. BAWDON. 51 AVON ROAD WEST.
CHRISTCHURCH. DORSET. BH23 2 DF-

Peter BRADY. 39 DOVER STREET.
KINGSTON upon HULL. EAST YORKSHIRE. HU 3 1 PS.

Steve BRADSHAW. 33 KENNEDY DRI\,E.
BILTON. RUGBY. WARWICKSHIRE. CV22 7 SR.

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon B 861 NFA.
8 UN. 01538-300354.

ALTnR II 121 Drop-side Truck L 363 FAA.

ALTER IL Slation Wagon PEE 949.
01482-218550.

L.H.D. ALTER tr Soff Top Q 664 HAC.

Douglas BRAID. "KYLEA' MIDDLEFIELD FARM COTTAGE.
KINGSKETTLE. CUPAR. FIFE. KY 15 7 TS.

Bob BRANTON. 87 LITTLEWOOD STREET.
ROTHWELL. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. NN 14 6 DU.
reioined for 1998

TRANSCAT. Ilard Top E 58 RBO.
01337-830130.

ALTER IL Station Wagon K 254 XRO.
01536-710335.

Ted BURDGE. LOCKSLEY. BLIND LANE.
TOCK\I'iTH. YCRK. YO 5 8 QJ.

Rogcr BUSWELL. BRIDGE HOUSE. SHOTTISHAM.
WOODBRIDGE. SUFFOLK. ]P 12 3 EN.

John COLLINS. WHITTABOROUGH FARM.
SHOUGH PRIOR. DEVON. PL 7 5 ES.

Murray COLLINGS. r OLD FORGE ROAD-
LAYER - DE - LA HAYE. COLCMSTER. ESSEX- CO 2 O JS.

Jason CURTEIS. COMBS I{EAD FARM.
COMBS. HIGH PEAK. SK23 9XA,
rejoined for 1998
Russ€ll DARBYSHIRf,,. LINGS. STOGUMBER.
TAI]NTON. SOMERSET- TA 4 3 SZ.

Jan DIL. l7 ELMSLAC ROAD_
HELMSLEY. YORKSHIRE. YO 6 5 AW.
reJoined for 1998.
Darid DRAIN. 105 ALBION St. NEW BRIGIITON.
WALLASEY. WEST-MIDLANDS. L 45 9 JQ.

Les DUFTY. 36 GYPSEY PATCH LANE.
LITTLE STOKE. BRISTOL. BS 12 6 LU.

ALTER II. Hard Top J767 BSS.
01423-359039.

TRANSCAT.

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon B 100 RFX.
ALTER
ALTER IL

01752-839605.

ALTER IL Slation Wagon K 825 EHK.
01206-734507.

COURNIL. Hard Top EWD 4 T.
01298-25981.

ALTER II Pick Up G 417 SDV.
01984-656420.

ALTER lL Hard Top J 950 SPY.

new address"
TRANSCAT. Station Wagon

ALTER IL Hard Top / Windows G 491 VEU.SOLD
No Vehicle,

0117 -969-5't'11.

AII prodacts and senices qaoted in this Nerpsletter ere only CLIJB rccommendations.



Frank XLSON. I HAPOMAN CLOSE. complementry copy.
COWPE. ROSSENDAIE. LANCASHIRE. BB 9 7 DY.
Ililary E\{ERETT. OFF ROAD & 4 WHEEL DRIVE. complementry
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TRANSCAT. Station Wagon D 495 EWS.
GL s3 9QZ. 0rz4}-87035s.

Christopher EVERITT. SCHOOL HOUSE.
COBERLEY. CMLTENHAM.GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Steve FERNYEOUGE 7l FOLLY LANE.
CIIEDDLETON. Nr LEEK. STAFFORDSHIRE. ST 13 ZDA.

PCTET GARNETT. GLEN LODGE.
BLACKSMITH LANE. CHERTSEY. SURREY. KT 16 8 AD.

John GRACE. ANNAMULIT ROAD.
BENNETTSBRIDGE. Co KILLKERRY. EIRE.

TRANSCAT. D 315 CVI{.
ALTER tr Pick Up H 462 KRE.

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon A 494 FPM.
ot932-57lO22

ALTf,R Hard Top I Windows. 90 KK2234 [c 153 WI{T]
ALTER Hard Top D 448 WyJ

Robeft GEERTNG. CHURCH ELMS FARM. ALTER tr station wagon K 278 vFX.
REDBROOK STREET. WOODCHURCH. KENT. TN 26 3 QR. 01233_86037r.
frioined for 1998
John GOLDEN. 95 NEWCOMEN STREET_ ALTER . Ha_rd Top H 527 RWX.
SOUTI{COATES LANE- HTJLL. EAST TORKSHIRE. HU 9 3 BB-

SIL\,ERTON. E)crER. DEVoN. EX s 4 JT. ALTER n pick up / sration wagon A 15 cvs tc 419 SDVJ

Brian GRANGER.C/o COUNTRY VEHICLE SER\ICES.
LI\,'INGSHAYES COTTAGE.

G€otr IIARDING. BURNETT HOUSE.
NEW ROAD. GREENHAM. BERKSHIRE- RG 14 7 RY.

UMM Dealer & Service Agent
COURNIL

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon A 450 CMO.
0t63549031.

Nick HEATH. 6 AYLESBURY ROAD.
CIJDDINGTON. A\'LESB{JRY, BUCK]NGHAI\{SHIRE. IIP 18 O BD

Robert HOGBEN. 12 Lorne Road.
DORCHESTER. DORSET. DT l 2LQ.

ALTER IL Station Wagon G 880 DPK.

ALTER IL Pickup J 867 XCG.
New address

Glenn JONES. 8 ELWORTI{ ROAD.
ELWORTH. SANDBACH. CI{ESHIRE. CW 11 3 HQ.
( club founder )

\ Sean LEATEER THE BUNGALOW HOLM LEIGH FARM.
GLAZEBURY. Nr WARRINGTON. WA3 5pp.

Ian LORIMER 102 HIGH PARK AVENUE.
NEW CUMNOCK. A}T.ESHIRE. KA 18 4 HM.

ALTER tr Station Wagon J 436 DKH. SOLD
No Vehiclc.

0t270_768522.

ALTER }turd Top D 616 UHH. SOLD
ALTER IL Hard Top / Windows G 491 VEU.

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon D 613 BKS.
ot290:332439.

Adrian LUCIi 7 MINSTER ROAD. No Vehicte.
FA\1ERSI{AM. KENT. ME 13 8 HG- 01795-590316.
reioined for 1998
.f*"r U""fanf,lX
BONNYTON. KILMARNOCK. KA I 2 NY. 01563-534649.

William LOWRY. 98 LOWER BALLYBOLEY ROAD.
Co ANTRIM. NORTIIEN IRELAND. BT 39 9UJ.

Mike MACLURG. FAULD COT'|AGE. SAPHOCK.
OLD MELDRT]M. ABERDEENSHIRE. AB 5I O EY.
Tony MANNERING.TTIE GLEN.
GLENTIES. Co DONEGAL. EIRE.

TRANSCAT. Hard Top C 908 USH.

TRANSCAT. Pick Up D 694 STN.
0146747t515.

ALTER II 121 5 door Srarion Wa gon 92DL3295.

AII products anil semices qaoted in this Nev.sletter are onl! cLrJB recommendations
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Keith MANTON. c/o KINGFISIIER CARS.
HIGHTOWN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. CROW ARCH LANE.
RINGWOOD. HAMPSHIRE. BH 24 1ND-

Stephen MARTIN. JIIRA STORES. AI,TER II. 121
CRAIGHOUSE. ISLE of JllRA. ARGYLL. PA 60 7 XS.

Jim MAYNE. 2 I'PLANDS PARK
BANGOR. Co DOWN. NORTHEN IRELAND. BT 19 6 AW.

Ian MELLOR 2l TIIE MEDWAY.
SUMMIT. IIEYWOOD. LANCASHIRE. OL 1O 4 SP.
Reioined for 1998.
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UMM Dealer & Senice Agent

01425480265 .
\

5 door Station Wagon M 653 S\tS.
01496-820231.

COURNIL. Soft Top FIB 6075.

ALTER Hard Top D 616 {JHH.
01706421292.

Joao MENESES. URBANIZAGAO TRUTAS LOTE 34.
2430 MARINHA GRANDE. PORTUGAL.

Julian MILES. 5 CRABTREE LANE.
GREAT BOOKHAM. LEATMRHEAD. SURREY. KT 23 4 PG.

John MISK-ELLY. \'EW TREE HOUSE.
SCHOOL LANE. OANELEY. CREWE. CHESH]RE. CW3 9QL.

( secretaryt )
reioined for 1998.

L.H.D. TRANSCAT.
( UMM,lx4 )

No Vehicle.

TRANSCAT.Station Wagon C 630 FHB.

ALTER IL Station Wagon G 962 UHU.
ALTER tr. Pick Up J 469 TFS.

ALTER II, 121 5 door Slation Wagon K 5 UMM. I K 159 YKX ]
ol t 8-941-5327

John MOLYNEA{X. 3 WOOD LANE. L.H.D. ALTER Station Wagon C 478 PHG. I tT44-42l
HESKIN. CHORLEY. LANCASHIRE, PR 7 5PA. 01257 451234.

Joseph E MOSES. OAKBIJRN FARM. TRANSCAT.
NEWTON STEWART. WIGTOWNSHIRE. SCOTLAND. DG 8 6 RB

Anthony 'O'ROURI(E. CLOONEY.CASTLETOWN. ALTER IL Hard Top 90LH 510,
NAVEN. Co MEATH, EIRE.

Anthony PIK[. 30 HAWKINS STREET.
RODBOIJRNE. SWINDON. WILTSHIRE. SN 3 2 AQ.

Graham POTTER 3J COLYTON WAY.
PURLEY on THAMES. READING. BERKSHIRE, RG 8 8 BL-

Ilamilton ROBERTS. TIR-Y-cLYl.l FARM.
CARMEL. LLANELLI. CARMATTIENSHIRE. SA 14 7 TY.

Phit ROMFORD. MEADOWBANK. DRAYCOTT ROAD. ALTER IL Hard ToD / Windows H 969 LMO.

Pedro PRATA"
PORTUGAL.

Shane RHODES. LEATSIDE. MIDDLE St.
CLAVERING. ESSEX. CB 11 4QL.

SI{EPTON MALLET. SOMERSET. BA 4 5 HU.

James ROTIIERIIAM. Thc HERMITAGE. GRINDLEFOPD ROAD.
HATHERSAGE Nr SHEFFIELD. S 32 I BA.

David ROWAN. 1,1 CLAPGATE ROAD.
BUSIIEY. MRTFORDSHIRE. WD 2 3 NF.

Geoff ROWI-{NDS. I 16 HIGH STRIET.

L.H.D. ALTER U Station Wagon LQ{7-77

TRANSCAT. Stafion Wagon B 338 BEW
01799-550444.

017 49344281 .

ALTER IL Pick Up
,

ALTER n l2l 5 door Station Wagon K 476 ARO.
0181-386-1371.

ALTER Hard Top / Windows D 717 AIIY.
CHASETOWN WALSAIL. WESTMIDLANDS- WS 7 8 XG.
rejoincd lor ,998

01543474736.

AII products anil senices quoteil in this Newsletter ale only CLIJB recommendations.



reioined fof 1998
Ilave SIIIRLEY. OLD SCHOOL HOUSE. ALTER II. Haral Top / Windows H 15 uMM. t H $0 cdt
BAULKING. FARINGDON- O)GORDSHIRE- SN 7 7 QE. 01367-820661.
rejoined tor I998.
ThOMAS SIPPEL . DAU. 4 St ANDREWS MANSIONS. L.H.D, ALTER IL StAtiON WAEON K 4?7 ARO.
St ANDREWS ROAD. LON'DON. W IY 9SU.

Adrian SLAIDE. MANTLES GREEN FARM.
SCHOOL LANE. OLD AMERSHAM.
BUCKINGIIAMSHIRE. FIP 7 OEJ

Rodney SOLOMONS. 32 CHURCH ROAD.
PEMBT]RY.KENT. TN 2 4BT.

Emma STEWART. I LOCK-KEEPERS COTTAGE.
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Tony SCRASE. 25 St ASAPH ROAD.
LONDON. SE4 2ED.
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ALTER tr 121 Pick Up H 24 AFB
otTl-277 4452.

TRANSCAT, Station Wagon / Soft Top C 633 FHB.
AITER IL Soft Top / Station Wagon J 553 RRD-

01494-433454 .

TRANSCAT. Station Wagon C 256 NAD.
ota92_824073 .

TRANSCAT. Pick Up D 996 JKM.
OxD. 0181-885-2219.

ALTER Hard Top

ALTER IL Pick Up J 312 PRO.

COTTINGHAM. MARKET HARBOROUGH. LE 16 8 )(B.
\* rcjoined for 1998

Don SUTHERLAND. HIGHCLERE. 4 EASTCOMBE ROAD.
WESTON SUPER MARE. SOMERSET- BS 23 2 TG.

STONEBRIDGE LOCK,TOTTENHAM MARSHES. LONDON N 17

Sunil SIJRENDER 52 BERRYFIELD ROAD.

Robert TAYLOR FENLEIGH. IIPWARE.
Nr ELY. CAMBRIGESHIRE. CB 7 5 YQ.

Edgar TREDWELL. 3 Tm FURLONGS.
T'PTONSNODSBT'RY. WORCESTER. WR 7 4 NJ,

Mrurice VALENTINE. MILL HOUSE. DODDINGTON Rd_
WOLLASTON. NORTTTANTS. NN 29 ? TS.

Geoffrey WEEKS. 12 HILLVIEW CLOSE.
OLDLAND COMMON. Nr BRISTOL. BS 15 6RX.

Peter WHADCOAT. APRIL HOUSE.
4a TOP STREET. EXTON. OAKHAM. RUTLAND. LE 15 8 BB.

Pip WEISTON. l0l NORTH WESTERN A\.ENUE.
GARSTON. HERTFORDSHIRE. WD 2 6 AG.

T WILCO)L MAYTREE COTTAGE.
EWELL MINNIS. ALKHAM. DOVER. KENT.

Darren WILLEY, BROOMFIELD FARM.
CHOPWELL. NEWCASTLE upon TyNE. NE 7 7 AS.

ALTER II.

TRANSCAT.
01933464422.

Mark WARD. GRANGE FARM COTTAGE. TRANSCAI Sration Waeou C 295 GSJ.
BASSINGHAM ROAD. AIJBOURN. LINCOLNSHIRE. LN 5 9 EA.

ALTER IL Station Wagon K 382 IJFX.
0177-9323811.

TRANSCAT. Pick Up E 964 NFD.
01572-813090.

not rejoining this year.
ALTER IL 121 3 door Station Wagon J 886 NPP.

01923465296.
( membership seeaary | rEotnd, for l99B
Tonv WETTEHEAD. NORTIIEN ARBoRIsrs. TRANSCAT. Hard roo A 577 NJX.
INGO LANE. BALDERBY St JAMES. THIROK. NORTII YORKSHIRE. YO 7 4 PT. 01756440492.

TRANSCAT,

taltrR IL pi.k up M 96 LFr.
01207-56t229.

All proilucts and senices quoteil in this Newsletter arc onlv CLIJB recommenilations.


